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RYLA 2009-2010, RID 3450 
Programme Feedback Form 
 


Your Name:   From: Team  
 
Please give your ratings, on a scale of 1 to 5 where 5 is the best, to each of the programmes on these aspects: 
 


Programme Session 


IN TERMS OF: 
Programme 
Objective 
Fulfilment 


Level of 
Appropriateness


Facilitation 
Quality 


Organization of 
Contents 


Applicability to 
Real Life 
Situations 


Orientation Day - 23/1/2010 
 RYLA briefing 
 Eco-Farming 


     


Day 1: Ice-breaking, Goals & 
Norms Setting      


Day 1: Ropes Course 
 Individual Challenges 
 Team Challenges 


     


Day 1: Life Education - 
Tolerance & Diversity      


Day 2: Life Education - 
Communication & Strengths      


Day 2: Journey to Self 
Enhancement (Hiking)      


Day 3: City of Dreams 
 Ma Wan Challenge 


     


Day 3: City of Dreams 
 Model Construction 


     


Day 3: Backwoods Cooking 
 


     


Day 3: The NightShow 
 


     


Day 4: City of Dreams 
 Exhibition 


     


Day 4: Final Review & 
Consolidation      


Rotary Shares 
 8 sessions on sharing of 


Rotary stories 
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RYLA 2009-2010, RID 3450 
Evaluation Form 
 
It is our great pleasure to have you participated in this RYLA camp! 
We appreciate your valuable feedbacks to us for a better RYLA camp in the future! Please complete this 
form and submit it to ryla@rotary3450.org by 28 February 2010. Thank you! 
 


Your Name:   From: Team  
 
Please indicate your impressions of the items listed below. 


Programme Strongly 
Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly 


Disagree 


1. The camp programme met my expectations.           


2. I learned something new and meaningful in the camp.           


3. The RYLA camp was helpful for my personal 
development and preparation as a future leader. 


          


4. I will be able to apply the knowledge learned.           


5. The RYLA theme was identified and followed.           


6. The training objectives for each topic were identified 
and followed. 


          


7. The programme was organized and easy to follow.           


8. The programme contents were appropriate.           


9. The difficulty level of programme was appropriate.           


10. The programme aroused my interest.           


11. Adequate time was provided for team sharing, 
discussion, debriefing and reflection. 


          


12. The materials distributed were pertinent and useful.           


13. The programme hosts were proficient and prepared.           


14. The quality of instructions was good.           


15. Campers’ participation and interaction were 
encouraged. 


          


16. How do you rate the programme overall?           


Team Facilitation Strongly 
Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly 


Disagree 


17. Facilitations in my team are adequate and appropriate.           


18. The team facilitation quality was good.           


19. The team facilitation met the training objectives.           


20. Sharing from every team member was encouraged.           


21. Team tutors were knowledgeable in team facilitation.           


22. I was able to gain learning insights from experience 
through facilitation from team tutors. 


          


23. In overall I was satisfied with the team facilitation.           
 



mailto:ryla@rotary3450.org





 


Administration & Logistics Strongly 
Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly 


Disagree 


24. Information provided for the RYLA camp was 
adequate and appropriate. 


          


25. Accommodation arrangement was good.           


26. Meals arrangement was good.           


27. Programme venue arrangement was good.           


28. Venue facilities were good and appropriate for the 
RYLA camp. 


          


29. Logistics arrangement was good.           


30. Transportation arrangement was good.           


RYLA Organizing Committee Strongly 
Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly 


Disagree 


31. The support from the OC team was good.           


32. OC members were helpful.           


33. OC members were able to address participants’ 
concerns. 


          


In Overall Strongly 
Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly 


Disagree 


34. I was satisfied with the RYLA camp.           


35. The RYLA camp is meaningful.           
 
Your Comments: 
 Which of the programmes were the most useful to you? 


 
 
 Which of the programmes were the least useful to you? 


 
 
 What aspects of the RYLA camp could be improved? 


 
 
 What items or activities would you like to see added to this RYLA camp? 


 
 
 Other Comments: 


 


THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION! 
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